
ALL OUR YESTERDAYS – Early 1967/68            -- John Bowness. 
 
The 1967/68 season started with a bang.  Ernie McLeish who went through the whole of the 
previous season undefeated in everything, including the League as well as the two major 
local individual championships, fell at the first fence this time around when Charlie Jacques 
beat him two straight to lead his team to a 6-4 victory. 
 
This immediately put Jacques’ team, Bentley Engineering, as favourites for the title as the 
previous term’s winners, Leicester YMCA, were struggling with injuries to three of their top 
players at this point, although they still overwhelmed Northwood to the tune of 10-0.   
 
Knighton Park ran its pre-season handicap singles for the first time with resounding success – 
98 entries across the full range of abilities from a good representation from Division One 
right down to the bottom order, Andy Holdsworth becoming the first winner when he beat 
another junior, Bob Phillips, in the final. 
 
The abolition of zoning for the Midland Counties League brought about Hinckley entering a 
team, at one point in the balance as they did not have a league of their own, all their players 
playing either in Leicester or Coventry.  It also meant that the Leicester first team would need 
a new player to join Charlie Jacques and Colin Truman as Ernie McLeish would be playing 
for Hinckley. 
 
Favourite to fill that role at this early stage was Rod Pickering, especially with Phil Powell 
injured, with Roger Maddocks, Graham Hughes and Melvin Matts all challenging based on 
the previous season’s averages.  The non-zoning will prove quite a challenge as, for example, 
the men’s second team have eight opponents, six of whom are new to them, one of them 
being Hinckley. 
 
In the junior trials for the Midland League Alistair Binnie took the number one spot as he was 
undefeated on the day.  Two is Andy Holdsworth who was absent as he travelled to Skegness 
for the East of England Open.  The surprise package at number three is 14-year-old Alan 
Philpott of Blaby Boys’ Club who lost to Binnie but dispatched the rest with ease. 
 
Just for interest this team lost a tough first match to Loughborough when Holdsworth won 
two and the doubles with Binnie.  Chris Brewer led the Loughborough side with all three. 
 
I am struggling to find names that might mean something to newer members of the league but 
one that springs out is Allan Crowson who still plays in Division Two.  Back then he was 
winning a maximum against Knighton Park when beating John Ellis, John Rogers and 
Graham Elsdon whose 113 years clocked up in age between them was considered massive 
back then. 
 
Phil Reid’s name pops up as he was winning three for YMCA II in a 5-5 draw against 
Barwell II in Div One, while 14-year-old Paul Randall was making his debut in the league 
alongside his mother, Eileen.  Paul went on to become one of the best players ever to grace 
the Leicester League, certainly showing what absolute control can do against the very best of 
both attack and defence. 
	


